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Word ProblemsWord Problems

Estimate the sum or difference by rounding each number to the nearest hundreds.

1) Jessica picked 228 lemons and Mike picked 587 lemons from the lemon tree.

How many lemons did they picked together? _____________

2) Fred went hiking along the Appalachian Trail. He hiked 918 miles the first

week, and 841 miles the second week. How many miles did Fred hike? _____________

3) There are 537 crayons in the drawer. Joan placed 615 more crayons

in the drawer. How many crayons are now in the drawer? _____________

4) Nancy found 525 seashells on the beach, she gave Sam 251 of

the seashells. How many seashells does she now have? _____________

5) Keith has 469 black marbles, he gave Tom 273 of the black marbles.

How many black marbles does he now own? _____________

6) Tom and Sam both collect marbles. Tom has collected 442 and Sam

has collected 581 marbles. How many marbles do they own together? _____________

7) Fred's Cupcake Shop sold a total of 643 cupcakes today, and 282 of those

had sprinkles. How many cupcakes were sold without sprinkles? _____________

8) Keith worked on the farm storing bales of hay in the barn. The first day he

stacked 249 bales and 489 bales on the second day. How many

bales were stored in the barn? _____________

9) Dan had 651 quarters in his bank. He spent 448 of his quarters.

How many quarters does he now have in his bank? _____________

10) The post office mails 534 letters each day, out of which 426 are addressed to

foreign countries. How many letters were sent domestically? _____________
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Word ProblemsWord Problems

Estimate the sum or difference by rounding each number to the nearest hundreds.

1) Jessica picked 228 lemons and Mike picked 587 lemons from the lemon tree.

How many lemons did they picked together? 800 lemons_____________

2) Fred went hiking along the Appalachian Trail. He hiked 918 miles the first

week, and 841 miles the second week. How many miles did Fred hike? 1700 miles_____________

3) There are 537 crayons in the drawer. Joan placed 615 more crayons

in the drawer. How many crayons are now in the drawer? 1100 crayons_____________

4) Nancy found 525 seashells on the beach, she gave Sam 251 of

the seashells. How many seashells does she now have? 200 seashells_____________

5) Keith has 469 black marbles, he gave Tom 273 of the black marbles.

How many black marbles does he now own? 200 black marbles_____________

6) Tom and Sam both collect marbles. Tom has collected 442 and Sam

has collected 581 marbles. How many marbles do they own together? 1000 marbles_____________

7) Fred's Cupcake Shop sold a total of 643 cupcakes today, and 282 of those

had sprinkles. How many cupcakes were sold without sprinkles? 300 cupcakes_____________

8) Keith worked on the farm storing bales of hay in the barn. The first day he

stacked 249 bales and 489 bales on the second day. How many

bales were stored in the barn? 700 bales_____________

9) Dan had 651 quarters in his bank. He spent 448 of his quarters.

How many quarters does he now have in his bank? 300 quarters_____________

10) The post office mails 534 letters each day, out of which 426 are addressed to

foreign countries. How many letters were sent domestically? 100 letters_____________
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